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ABSTRACT: Understanding the structural transformations that
materials undergo during (de)insertion of Li ions is crucial for
designing high-performance intercalation hosts as these deforma-
tions can lead to signiﬁcant capacity fade. Herein, we present a
study of the metallic defect perovskite ReO3 to determine whether
these distortions are driven by polaronic charge transport (i.e., the
electrons and ions moving through the lattice in a coupled way)
due to the semiconducting nature of most oxide hosts. Employing
numerous techniques, including electrochemical probes, operando
X-ray diﬀraction, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, and density
functional theory calculations, we ﬁnd that the cubic structure of
ReO3 experiences multiple phase changes involving the correlated twisting of rigid octahedral subunits upon lithiation.
This results in exceptionally poor long-term cyclability due to large strains upon lithiation, even though metallic character
is maintained throughout. This suggests that phase transformations during alkali ion intercalation are the result of local
strains in the lattice and not exclusively due to polaron migration.
The reversible (de)insertion of Li ions into denselypacked intercalation hosts is a complex process offundamental importance to rechargeable batteries. As
positively charged ions move in and out of a structure, redox-
active transition-metal centers change their formal oxidation
state and, in the process, adjust their bond lengths so as to
maintain local charge neutrality.1,2 These complex structural
distortions generate substantial strain in the lattice that
manifests itself as large changes to the unit-cell volume during
cycling, which can result in cracking of the electrode and
delamination from the current collector, ultimately shortening
the life of the battery.3,4 Developing a deeper understanding of
these structural transformations and how they inﬂuence charge
transport is therefore a critical open question for designing new
intercalation hosts.
Our group recently demonstrated that the presence of rigid
subunits within a structure necessitates the ability to undergo
highly correlated polyhedral rotations in order to relieve the
strain generated when ions are incorporated into the lattice.
Contemporaneously, Banerjee and co-workers performed a
detailed spectroscopic study on Li intercalation into V2O5 and
identiﬁed a correlation between changes in the metal’s ﬁrst
coordination shell and charge hopping through the lattice,
suggesting the possibility that the rotations we had reported
could be driven by polaronic charge transport.5 Intrigued, we
initiated a study of the A-site vacant perovskite ReO3, one of
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only a handful of metallic oxides that are known. The topology
of the structure, illustrated in Figure 1, contains a perfectly
cubic network of corner-sharing octahedra of ReO6 with 90°
and 180° O−Re−O and Re−O−Re bond angles, respectively,
creating a three-dimensional network of interstitials that Cava,
Murphy, and co-workers reported can accommodate up to two
Li ions per formula units (i.e., Li2ReO3) when treated with n-
BuLi.6,7
The coexistence of intrinsic metallic conductivity and
pathways for facile ionic diﬀusion make ReO3 a model system
for exploring correlations between the transport of ions and
electrons. While the open framework of ReO3 has been heavily
investigated in the past for its negative thermal expansion
properties,8,9 to our knowledge, there have been no studies
that examine the role of structural ﬂexibility on the
performance of ReO3 as an intercalation electrode in
functioning Li-ion batteries. Herein, we characterize the
electrochemical performance using operando synchrotron X-
ray diﬀraction (XRD), density functional theory (DFT)
calculations, and X-ray spectroscopy to better understand the
fundamental mechanism for the (de)insertion of ions into the
ReO3. Although the metallic character of the starting phase
might be expected to minimize lattice deformations resulting
from polaron migration, we observe pronounced rotations of
the Re octahedra during (de)insertion of Li. These tilting
modes have a marked eﬀect on the electronic structure of the
material, eventually opening a small band gap in the fully
lithiated Li2ReO3 end member. These distortions generate
suﬃcient strain within the lattice to severely limit the reversible
capacity over extended cycling, clearly demonstrating the
importance of local structural distortions such as these for
developing high-performance intercalation hosts.10
Several methods to prepare highly crystalline powders of
ReO3 have been reported.
11,12 The method of Chong et al. was
chosen because of its ability to produce fairly monodispersed
nanoparticles in a highly repeatable way, as illustrated in the
inset of Figure 2.13 Immediate heating of the solution of Re2O7
produced nanoparticles with an average size around 15 nm,
and it was found that allowing the Re2O7 solution to sit on the
bench prior to heating resulted in noticeably larger particles of
ReO3. The observation of lattice fringes in the transmission
electron microscopy images, shown as the inset of Figure 2,
clearly demonstrates that even very brief heating times were
suﬃcient to yield highly crystalline particles of ReO3. This is
supported by the results of Rietveld reﬁnement of the structure
against synchrotron XRD patterns (Figure 2), which exhibit
fairly sharp peaks with only very minor broadening of the
reﬂections and no signs of any secondary phases. A
microstructural analysis of the peak broadening performed
within FullProf indicated an average particle size of 20 nm, in
close agreement with the results of the microscopy. No
signiﬁcant diﬀerences were seen when cycling particles with
larger sizes, so powders prepared in this way were used in all of
the following discussion.
These powders were used to prepare ﬁlm electrodes as
described in the Experimental Details in the Supporting
Information, and their galvanostatic performance was
evaluated in standard Swagelok cells. During discharge, three
distinct changes in slope can be seen at 2.5, 2.3, and 1.3 V, yet
only the ﬁrst and last feature are distinguishable on reversal, as
shown in Figure 3a. The presence of such a polarization
implies a kinetic barrier to either electron or ion transport. The
metallic character of ReO3 would seemingly preclude any
issues with electronic transport, and therefore the polarization
is likely related to sluggish Li-ion mobility or an asymmetric
insertion process. Galvanostatic intermittent titration techni-
que (GITT) experiments were therefore performed to
determine how much of the polarization was due to
nonequilibrium cycling conditions; however, a signiﬁcant
polarization is still seen even when the cell is allowed to
fully relax (Figure S4).
The electrochemistry was further characterized using cyclic
voltammetry in excess electrolyte in order to ensure (de)-
insertion was not limited by mass transport eﬀects. Powders of
ReO3 were deposited on strips of steel and characterized in a
three-electrode conﬁguration where an open circuit voltage
near 3.4V was observed. Figure 3b shows the same three
Faradaic peaks found in the galvanostatic cycling data between
1.0 and 4.0 V. Yet, when sweeping across the entire voltage
window, a partially irreversible wave evolves below 1.5 V that
corresponds to the onset of electrolyte reduction to form
Li2CO3 on the surface of the cathode, as will be shown more
clearly later.14
In order to gain insight into the mechanism for Li-ion
intercalation into the perovskite framework, operando X-ray
diﬀraction experiments were performed at the 17-BM line at
Argonne National Lab. The use of synchrotron X-rays allows
for the collection of high-intensity diﬀraction patterns during
Figure 1. Cubic crystal structure of ReO3 with oxygen and rhenium
ions shown in orange and red, respectively.
Figure 2. Results of the Rietveld reﬁnement of the cubic structure
against synchrotron XRD patterns of the nanoscale ReO3 samples
where RBragg = 2.8%. Detailed results of the reﬁnement can be
found in Table S2.
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cell operation, showing clear correlations between electro-
chemical behavior and structural changes. Operando methods
are important for ensuring the structural changes can be
accurately correlated with distinct electrochemical features.
Details of operando XRD experiments are provided in the
Experimental Details within the Supporting Information.
Figure 4 displays diﬀraction patterns that were collected
every 15 min during a full discharge and charge cycle of
LixReO3 (0 < x < 2.0) at a C/10 rate.
Starting on discharge, the Bragg reﬂections maintain a
relatively constant intensity but shift to higher angles for
LixReO3 (0 < x < 0.35), suggesting the cubic symmetry is
maintained when small amounts of Li are inserted into the
structure and that a solid solution can be obtained over this
interval. Subsequently, the peaks associated with ReO3 begin to
lose intensity and new reﬂections that can be indexed to the
hexagonal structure of LixReO3 identifed by Cava et al. begin
to grow.7 Counterintuitively, this structural distortion leads to
a contraction of the unit cell volume by approximately 5%,
which is due to Li+ ions being too small to fully ﬁll the vacant
A-site in the structure. Panels a and b of Figure 5 show that the
transformation from the highly ordered cubic structure to the
hexagonal phase is the result of octahedral tilting modes along
the [111] direction of the cubic cell, while Figure S3 shows
these rotations are accompanied by a contraction along the c-
axis of the hexagonal cell.
As more Li is inserted, the peaks associated with the
hexagonal phase remain essentially unchanged until approx-
imately x = 1.25, at which point new reﬂections begin to evolve
until complete lithiation at x = 2.0. This indicates that little
structural rearrangement is required beyond the initial
compression of the A-site pocket when only a single Li
occupies each pocket. Yet, in order to insert beyond x = 1.0,
the A-site must re-expand to allow two Li ions per pocket,
which is clearly seen as the peak at 5.25° begins to evolve
symmetric shoulders at 5.14° and 5.41° which continually
increase their separation with increasing Li content. Interest-
ingly, the LixReO3 phase never seems to entirely disappear,
suggesting an incomplete discharge during the operando
measurement. Unfortunately, because of the close structural
relationship and extensive peak overlap in the patterns, precise
Rietveld reﬁnement of individual patterns proved intractable.
On charging, changes in the diﬀraction patterns mirror those
in the discharge process albeit over a slightly diﬀerent
compositional range, as shown in Figure S5. This can be
seen in the peaks at 5.2°, 8.3°, and 9.1° that are visible from 0.5
> x > 2.0 compared to 2.0 < x < 1.25 on discharge. The reason
for the asymmetry in the structural distortions can be
Figure 3. (a) Voltage vs composition of LixReO3 during ﬁrst cycle.
(b) Cyclic voltammetry scans of ReO3 microelectrodes collected at
1 mV s−1 against Li/Li+ in a three-electrode cell within the
glovebox.
Figure 4. Operando synchrotron X-ray diﬀraction patterns of ReO3
throughout a complete discharge to Li2ReO3.
Figure 5. Illustration of the structural distortion that results in a
twisting of the close-packed planes of oxygen in (a) ReO3, (b)
LiReO3, and (c) Li2ReO3. Each structure is shown along the
equivalent direction of the body diagonal within the cubic
perovskite structure.
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understood by examining Figures 5 and S3. Migration of Li
into the cubic phase of ReO3 proceeds through large vacancies
in a highly symmetric close-packed lattice, whereas the
octahedral rotations that produce the Li2ReO3 structure close
these vacancies and block many of the pathways for Li-ion
transport. It should, therefore, not be surprising that such a
complex rearrangement of atoms to return to cubic symmetry
would proceed through a diﬀerent mechanism that involves a
more correlated shuﬄing of ions across each interstitial.
More importantly, these distortions severely limit the long-
term cycling stability, as shown in Figure 6, where only 40% of
the initial capacity is retained after 25 cycles when the lower
cutoﬀ voltage is set at 1.0 V. By setting the cutoﬀ voltage to 2.8
V, which avoids these distortions by only inserting lithium into
the cubic form of LixReO3 (x < 0.35), the capacity can be
stabilized over multiple cycles. This may be expected as
structural deformations are well-known to produce particle
cracking and dewetting from the current collector that can
electrically isolate portions of the electrode and reduce the
accessible capacity of the cell.15−17 The severity of the eﬀect is
due to local strains as the corner-sharing octahedra rotate,
bending the O−Re−O bond angle from 180° to 145° in
LixReO3 and 138° in Li2ReO3, corresponding a 23% change at
full lithiation. The transformation to LixReO3 also results in a
5% contraction of the unit cell, yet further lithiation to Li2ReO3
acts to cancel this contraction by expanding to nearly the same
volume as the Li-free starting material in order to
accommodate the two Li ions per A-site. Interestingly, such
pronounced structural transformations are somewhat unex-
pected given that nanoscale powders usually suppress phase
transformations.18
Having ﬁrmly established that the structure of ReO3 distorts
in a manner highly reminiscent to what has been reported for
polyanionic intercalation hosts, the eﬀect of these correlated
rotations on the electronic structure was explored. As expected,
hybrid density functional theory calculations indicate ReO3 is
metallic, with three doubly degenerate bands (Re 5d-t2g
character), crossing the Fermi level, with the two Re 5d-eg
bands found higher in energy (∼4−6 eV above the Fermi
level), in agreement with previous calculations.19,20 In total,
these six bands share a single electron, causing the Fermi level
to sit resonant within them. The density of states (DOS) and
band structure of for ReO3, LiReO3, and Li2ReO3 are shown in
Figure 7a−f. The orbital projected DOS clearly shows the edge
of the valence band maxima to be entirely composed of Re 5d
and O 2p orbitals, with the Re states dominating at the Fermi
level.
Similar to ReO3, the valence band of LiReO3 is again
composed of Re 5d and O 2p orbitals, with the metallic
behavior being conserved despite the signiﬁcant buckling of
the Re−O bond angles. However, the rotations of the
octahedra produce six signiﬁcantly less disperse bands crossing
the Fermi level in ReO3 to split into two groups: the ﬁrst
consisting of two bands, spanning the energy range −0.6 to 1.0
eV, and the second consisting of four bands, spanning the
energy range −2.0 to −0.3 eV. Further distorting the lattice to
Li2ReO3 results in a medium band gap semiconductor, with an
indirect band gap of 2.38 eV due to the full occupation of these
six bands. These calculations indicate that LixReO3 remains
metallic for most values of x up until x = 2.0, which completely
ﬁlls the valence band, strongly supporting the fact that the
rotational distortions that occur on Li insertion are
independent of any kind of polaron migration.
In order to experimentally corroborate the calculated DOS
and further demonstrate that polaronic eﬀects are not present
during Li insertion, X-ray photoemission spectroscopy was
used to evaluate the electronic structure of the phases. Figure
8a shows the Li 1s and Re 4f core regions of pristine and
lithiated states of ReO3. Pristine ReO3 is expected to have a
Re6+ oxidation state, with a 4f7/2 peak centered at 43.1 eV. The
photoemission for ReO3 displays additional peaks associated
with surface Re7+, because Re2O7 is the most thermodynami-
cally stable phase and exists on the surface as Re7+ with its
main peak at 45.5 eV.21 Upon lithiation, the Re 4f shifts to
lower binding energy and reaches a state indicative of having a
Re4+ oxidation state (main 4f7/2 peak at 42.2 eV). In addition,
the main Li 1s peak becomes present in the fully lithiated state.
Because of the low discharge voltages, Li2CO3 and LiF
contaminants contribute to this Li 1s signal. These assignments
were based on the O 1s and F 1s core levels (see Figure S6).
Given the fact that we can still see the Re 4f, we can estimate
the surface contaminants have a thickness of ≤3 nm.
The valence band structure was measured for direct
comparisons with the DFT calculations of the distorted
LixReO3 phases, with their band structures and density of
states plotted in Figure 7. Figure 8b shows the valence band
structure of LixReO3 samples. In order to directly compare our
experimental results with DFT, we accounted for the orbital
cross sections and experimental broadening. The projected
orbital density of states were weighted by the corresponding
photoionization cross section.22 Figure 8c shows the
convoluted sum of orbital projections from DFT weighted
by their corresponding photoionization cross-section con-
voluted with a Voigt proﬁle (0.1 eV Lorentzian width, 0.5 eV
Gaussian width) to match experimental resolution. Excellent
agreement between the measured and calculated electronic
structure of ReO3 is observed; the 3−10 eV range is associated
with primarily O 2p, and the topmost states up to the Fermi
level are hybridized Re 5d-O 2p. As ReO3 discharges, we see
two additional features emerge at 4 and 9 eV along with
increased intensity up to the Fermi edge, consistent with the
DFT of LiReO3. Upon discharge to 2 Li
+, we note diﬀerences
between the XPS and DFT due to the aforementioned surface
species. Figure 8b includes reference spectra of Li2CO3 and
Figure 6. Charge and discharge capacity for a range of voltage
cutoﬀs showing a severe loss of capacity when intercalating more
than 0.35 equiv of Li ions into ReO3.
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LiF, which are seen to increase the spectral weight in the 6−10
eV range. These surface species attenuate the Li2ReO3 signal
and partially account for the poorer statistics for Li2ReO3
despite the longer data acquisition time taken for this sample.
Figure 7. (a−c) Densities of states and (d−f) band structure for ReO3, LiReO3, and Li2ReO3.
Figure 8. XPS of pristine ReO3 and lithiated states (Li0.35ReO3 and Li2ReO3). (a) Re 4f core region with vertical line depicting Re oxidation
state. (b) Valence band of O 2p and Re 5d hybridized regions with inset of Fermi level. (c) Weight and broadened density of states from
DFT of ReO3, LiReO3, and Li2ReO3.
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Despite these attenuating surface species, one still observes a
very pronounced hybridized Re 5d-O 2p contribution in the
XPS for Li2ReO3 (see the inset of Figure 8b), consistent with a
fully occupied band. The poor photoemission signal of
Li2ReO3 is consistent with the medium gap semiconducting
character determined from the DFT calculations.
When all these results are combined, the metallic character
of ReO3 appears to be exceptionally robust toward bending of
the O−Re−O bond angle. While in the metallic state, electron
transport is fully decoupled from the motion of the
intercalating ions, which appears to indicate that polaron
migration is not driving the correlated rotations of the corner-
sharing octahedra.
Using complementary electrochemical, spectroscopic, and
structural characterization tools we have presented a detailed
study on the mechanism of Li-ion insertion into ReO3. While
the open framework and metallic character of ReO3 should,
intuitively, allow it to exhibit exceptionally high performance as
a cathode for Li-ion batteries, our results clearly show poor
long-term cycling stability related to the highly correlated
rotations of the corner-sharing perovskite octahedra. This work
highlights the importance of understanding the underlying
structural distortions that occur upon guest ion insertion
during electrochemical cycling and, furthermore, demonstrates
that the rotational distortions observed in insulating poly-
anionic intercalation hosts do not appear to be purely caused
by polaron migration. These structural distortions severely
impede the reversible (de)insertion of Li into ReO3 and would
have to be suppressed in order for similar A-site vacant
perovskite hosts to be eﬀective electrode materials.
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